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uthorittes Discover Evi
jb denies of More Bodies

f on Murder Farm

LA POmrnE lacV My aOb rvar

Mir murder mystery is likely to ba
thrown anw before the public in a
manner ma stnsatlonal as 1U ANt ap
pearanee-

Saveraj new spot of suspicious ap
peeranca were discovered yesterday on
the Qunness premier s unit Sheriff Snut-

r announced that digging for new
bodies will be resumed on Friday by
which time the sluicing operations at the

of the farmhouae will hays been
finished and indictment probably will
have been returned against Ray Lam
phere

The position of the State in Lam
phvres ease was materially strengthen

yesterday a ernwvn by the formal
verdict on the death of Mrs Bflle Gun
ness rendered by Coroner C S Mack
In this report the coroner sai

It is my verdict that tb body so-

vkwed is that of Belle Gunness that
she came to her death through felonious
homicide and that the perpetrato
thereof is to me unknown

Mrs H Whttmer of Toledo Ohk ar-

rived in town yesterday morning to in-

vestigate the report that her daughter
who in IMS attended the University of
Valparaiso led nine nulfes wen of La
Porte was among Mrs vie
tima

The body of Jennie Olson of Chicago
wa burled yesterday afternoon

William Mingay formerly coachman
for a wealthy family at 88 West fifty
second street New York may have
fallen a victim to Mrs GunneD He
left New York about April 1 19W pre
sumably for the Ounnc far a

GUNNESS VICTIMS

MAY BE INCREASED
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Enamel
Ware 29c

AVorth up to 69c
Odds and esds which

uickly
Water Buckets

t Rice Boilers
f Dish Pans
4 Preserving Kettles

Lipped Saucepans
Coffee Pots
Tea Pots
Baking Pans
Tea Kettles

each Basement

II

want to close out

Choice Friday at iIc

E
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Members of Congress Add to Salary

By Work on Summer Lecture Platform

The season has nearly arrived
the thrifty Senator or Representa-

tive who has been fitted by art and
nature to grace the lecture platform
will go up and down and to and fro
in the land trying to earn a few honest
dollars on the side by addressing Cnau-
tauoua and similar gatherings A large
contingent of members on each side of
the Capitol finds in the ChautauQua a
source of revenue that is a material as-

sistance in eking out the CTK4 a year
alary which the Government allows its
legislative servants

It is true that Uncle Sam has lately
given a 50 cent increase to mem-
bers of Congress That is Congrs
increased its own pay But the cost of
living is high and the average member
of Congress loons good to the butcher
and baker and landlord Besides there

social demands to be met and one
cannot travel at a very giddy pace on
17500 a year A few extra thousand
dollars picked up from the Chautauqua-
and the general lecture platform are
worth looking after and consequently an
increasing number of the Senators and
Representatives have taken this way of
reenforcine their incomes

Tillman Will Be MilKed

One of the star attractions of the
Chautauqua and lecture platform will
be mtesed from it this season This is
Senator Tiliman whose nervous break-
down has compelled him to start for
Europe Senator Tillman is known to
audiences all over the country from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Equally
wellknown i Senator La FwletU It
is not probable that he will do much in
the way of speaking and lecturing this
season either owing to ill health With
Tillman and La Follette oft the plat-
form in th same season life win be
dull for folks that have the habit of
listening to summer lectures at Chau
tauouas and the like Still there will

some bright and shining l ft
among the star lecturers Congress
Senator Dolliver is one Senator Burkett

and Senator Bob 1-

Tn ee should be mentioned
Senator Dubols has attracted large
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Ribbon Remnants
Bunches of allsilk Baby rob

boos in all colors Containing
two to four yards Per bunch j r-
at

Remnants of Ribbons i

Remnants of Ribbons
sold at lOc a yard for

Remnants of Ribbons
sold at I5c a yard for

2soki

5 C

8 1

atScyarcifor

Chinaware
AtSc

Worth up to 15c

Odd lot of White Vlt
rtfted Chinaware

Plates in aL
Platters in assorted

sizes
Bowls
Pickle Dishes
Pitchers
Basement

I

I

IMae
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Remnant Lots of Footwear
65 pairs of Womens Patent Colt Lot of Childrens and Misses Ox

Welt Pumps also Tan fords of kid tan caU and gun
Calf Single Sole Pumps metal ealf C

And 2 and IS Sold at Vr
Reduced to

51 pairs of Womens Patent
Colt Oxfords sts-
Wt to 4 only Reduced from
200 pair to

and three pairs
kind Sold up to 350 4 1

pair
Boys Tan CalL 2strap

and Buckle Oxfords Cj
sizes 2i to 5 Sold
at J250 pair

Chtldrens Tan Leather
Barefoot Sandals with good
oak leather sole Sizes 3 to
11 Friday at

Little Childrens Tan Kid Oxfords

Oxfords and Button
Shoes nines 11 to 2

n i ed from 1W pair
to

Matting Remnants ipc
Sold up to 35c a yard

The past week has been a busy one in the matting department

and as a result many remnants cut rolls and odd role have accumu-

lated Out they go tomorrow at I9c a best bargains of the

season

30 yards
Remnant price Me a yard
11 Rolls of Heavyweight China Mattings close woven firm

edge quality One roll of a kind 40yard rolls sold regularly
30c a for

6 te it
In Sold
at and OO pak 49 1 and t50 pair

I

48C9 8 C

S7 pairs Ox
fords sizes and only Jwo SOd Patent Strap

of A

8 9
Slippers I to S Re
dueed rom S100 pair to

MIsses Sea Island

169

yardthe
I

The lot Japanese In cArpet patterns and
Inlaid also extra hevyWZht Nattings in from i-

to

121 c-

at

I

Sue
broken gize si2f1

of Womens Sample
3 4 else 69C

White Canvas-

S

designs

¬

4th Floor Remnants
Remnant of Draperies Includlrg

figured Sateen in light and dark col-

oring Crepe Draperies Art Tick-
ing Denim Burlap Imitation
Linen Dotted Swiss
Madras and Fish Nets In
desirable lengths for cur-
tains and slip cov-

ering Regular price lie Alp
25c and 29c Remnant
price

Mill ends of Madras Cretonnes
and Silkolines In and dark col
orings suitable for draperies scarfs

nd curtain in lengths
from 1 to C yards Regular S r
price 13Jc and 15e yard 14Remnant price

17 Slightly Soiled Cable Net Door
Panels large motif de A
signs slse StxSOineh Roc VC
ular price 75c Remnant price

75 pairs of plain and tripd Mus-

lin Curtains ruffles S and
2 long S111 OCC-
s 3led Regular price We
pair Remnant price

15 Light Wei u Summer Comfort
full double bed Mae covered
with fine quality silkollne
filled with white cotton

price HaO Rem Qy
nant price

7 Round Reed GoCarls
reclining beck and dropfoot
good strong enameled steel springs
and gearing heavy rub-
ber Reg Q A

ular price Remnant yO
price

Waists Wrappers
3 Dense Mendels make Lawn

Wrappers slightly soiled or O O r
mussed 84 and 38

Sold at SL3K to 2

Remnant lot of Lawn Shirtwaists
with Allover embroidery fronting
and laoe trlmmlns Broken EAr

Sold up to 50 Fri
day at

2 Imported Chiffon Evening Waists
in Dresden

Sises 40 and 42 CJ r A
Sold for ttW VoJ

35 White Jap Silk Waists with
front of tailored tucks Mostly all
sties Remainders of a fljJ
line sold at FyI 43day at

8 Dosen twopiece House Suits
made ct best quality Per r
Regular 250 value for

I

dash

8 q

35

sizes

Reduced-
to

3

8 Csizes J4 only
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Laces and
EmbroideriesRe-

mnant lot of Torchon j
Laces edges and insertions in
the lot Regular price 6c yd

Remnant lot of Dress Nets two
yards wide in white
and Arabs Regular 60c
quality at

Remnant lot of about SCO yards of
Cambric Embroidery in de A 1 r-
slrable widths and good Ty
styles Worth Jc yard

Cambric Corset Cover Em A-

broidery IS inches wide Sold I
regularly at 26c a yard r

Remnant lot of Cluny Lace fffBands in Arabs color only
Sold at lOc yard

Twelveyard bolts of Val
enciennes Laces in baby 4 fpatterns Regular 25c values v

Womens WearL-

ot of Womens Wash Petticoats
of Gingham with ruffles fRegular price Me Remuant UL
price

Lot of Long and Short Kimonos-
of white and figured lawns A
odd sisee worth up to Xi75 ft
Remnant price S-

Lot of Short Dressing
and KimonoK of and light col-
ored lawns some fAbacks odd sixes
lar price 50c Remnant price

HandkerchiefsWo-
mens plain white hem fstitched Handkerchiefs Fri-

day at
Yens white and fancy f

colored border r1
chiefs large sizes Friday

Womens all pure linen Hand
kerchiefs with hemstitched
border Friday at

Mens Copenhagen Blue
Handkerchiefs with S

border

C

37 1

2

c

Citric

C

Handk r
at

C

C
hem-

stitched

JSE

at

I

Nov-
elty

wr S 4

+

¬

¬
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audiences stnee he left the Senate by
hiv public discourses on
One expect to lied so able an
orator as Senator on the lec
ture platform but he has m ule it rule
not to for money He
pta considerable return from hw writ

Lectures in the House

The Senate however does not have
monopoly of the lecturers The House
too has its stars Captain Richmond
Pearson Hobson shines out with par
ticular effulgence Captain Hobon
platform addresses on the groater navy
are known all over the land He
large audiences and this year be i
likely to get bigger ones than ever

of the Interest aroused
Presidents demand for four battleship

Representative Landis of Indiana is
of becoming highly

capable lecturer and platfoim orator
and is in
tures for college audiences nd the like
and there are a number in the House
that be mentioned

Congressional like those to the
Panama to the and
to Hawaii have led many members or
Congress to the lecture

It costs money to get the best talent
in Congress to make frChe that is
when election time Is distant and the

not have to be saved
speakers like Tinman La

expenses Even at that everyone seems
to he gets his moneys

MURDERER IS SAFE
IN BROOKLYN JAIL

known as Louis tile Lump
with shooting Kid Twist and Samuel
Peltch otherwise Bat Lewis to
death and wounding Miss Carroll Terry
at Coney Island last Thursday and ar-

rested as he was leaving the train at
Conn yesterday is safe

at Brooklyn police headquarters at last
authoritU not sure they

would get him there Hints had been

to avenge the latter s death and there
was the utmost fear of an attack on
the road

Morn
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iot of good quality Colored Straw
Hats in forge and small shapes Odds
and ends of lines sold at f

Odds and ends of Flowers some of
which are slightly imperfect re-

sold at 25c to a bunch V

Choice Friday at J
Lot of Wings and Fancy Feathers

ir all colors Odds and ends f

Choice offered Friday at

Glove Remnants
Womens 2clasp Llslo

Gloves in black and white lUC
Regular 25c quality for

length Lisle t
Gloves in black and white l
Sold at nc a pair

12 and 16button length
Silk Gloves in white only Q

2clasp Black Silk Gloves
doubts Anger tips Sold

at c pair
Fownes Sclasp Lisle

Gloves in black and white
Regular We quality at

04k to k eAch Choice C
ed Friday

Ie

Cof linN sold at 4t to The

IIbutt Oft C

J

7CWith double
Broken saM Friday pair

3 9 C

9 C

Ilk

at C

linger tips

¬
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Former Actress Expires in
Arms of Pennsylvania

Senate Clerk

PITTSBtmG Pa May 2L Waving
her hand and exclaiming Hrs goes

Flossie Douglass aged twantyaix
a former actress said known to the stage
as Antoinette Charmette swallowed a
quantity of laudanum yesterday at 3
oclock p m-

In the room at her apartments at the
time were Frank A Judd of Beaver
Pa a protege of the late Senator M S
Quay chief clerk of the Senate of Penn
sylvania and former prothonotsry and
Quay leader in Beaver county und two
other women

Judd the women allege refused to
allow them summon a physician but
administered milk to the unconscious
woman From that time until 31 M
oclock last night when she expired
Judd held her in his arms

The otttclals were not notified of the
death until this morning and then had
to force an entrance to the house Judd
dd everything In his power to keep
the story quiet and the coroners
officials that would fix things up

Among the effects of the dead girt
was found a letter which he hi d Just
wrl ten to Judd which revealed their
relations She Intimated that she would
kill herself because she believed that
JudIs love was growing cold and she

Judd is sixty years of age and has a
wif and of grown children in
Beaver where they move in the best
society

Judd refuses to make any statement
Judd was expected to be at the Stats
Capitol today

NOT TO BE DENIED
Those we had for dinner

were not wholesome
How do you know
I have irside Information Ex-

change

WITH HERE GOES

GIRL DRINKS ACID

Miss

t

Laid
he

not live him saidcould without she

¬
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Woman Superheated Love Letters
Expected to Decide Snell Will Case

CLINTON III May XL Alienists and
students of psychology are to be given
the difficult teak of deciding how far
the hypnotism of a womans flattery
could affect the mental condition of an
eightyyearold man

Upon their analysis of a package of
superheated love letters most of which
were written by Maybelte McNa
mars bangs the fate of the celebrated
Snell will ones In one of these letters
the woman thus analysed her love for
himThe Jove of an old and experienced
man is far more enduring and more to
be sought thin that of a mere strip
link

Continuing the tatter says
My own darling sweetheart Yes

I mean exactly that I do love you
oh more than I can tell on paper And-
I want you to know darling that your
age makes no difference to we I love
you more passionately ban I could
ever love a mere boy on of Inexperi-
ence Dot you realise my love that it
la your arms I long to feel about my
neck that it is your cheek I long to
caress that it Is your own dear lips
that bring a real response from mine

What mere know of
our kind of love They may be all
right with school dont know
how to love but not for mine I have
passed that and I know all they

and more You are a man
of the world you have been about and

know what it is to love So you
understand me my own when I say

are the first man I ever met who
taught me what true love Is

And now let us not waste the preci-
ous hours in which we may to-
gether the things we have learned We
must another together We
will go far away where the world will
be but for you and me Then ny love
we will talk over the things yi men
tioned and we will be in Panutire I
will walt patiently for your letters You
know they so much happiness to
me Then I will write you another let-
ter such as you like I am meanwhile

Two paragraphs front another letter
have been for use at the hear
ing as tending to the manner In
which the old millionaire was hypno-
tized by this sort of literature
are

Miles away in body spiritually I am

ell

the
girl

e

Your Lonntr Baby
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lilT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERGS

Tl1D DEPENDABLE

SEVENTH AND K STREETS
STORE

= =

Mill ends of Cham-
bray in plain colors
of gray tan pink ox
blood and blue In
lengths from Z to IS
yard 27 inches wide
lOc value x 3Remnant
price M4

Fridays Millinery BargainsFrid-
ay is always a day of interest in the millinery department but tomorrows special attractions

make it unusually so Prices for Untrimmed Hats Flowers Vings and Trimmings touch their lowest
point in tomorrows make it possible for every woman to secure a new summer hat and the
materials to trim it at surprisingly small outlay

saleand

nestled in your arms I can feel YOU
kissing me as nobody else can

the snme way Do you really
feel a deep me such as I
do for you

Keep your mind on me Dent think
of those women you mentioned to me
The girl only wants your money Just
remember me and how much we are to
one another and we wilt be happy for

DARED DEITY IS KILLED
CUMBERLAND Md May 2L

near Hancock was killed
by lightning while sitting

an tree When the storm
came two companions remarked
about the danger went into the
house near by Martin said he would
stay where he was and wished the
good Lord would strike him with light-
ning In a few mntUMi a bolt shat

the tree killing afarttn Instantly

eve

1Ind

end
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Whoa pain follows physic you are do-

ing the bowels an injury You are
wrecking the stomach too

You are causing the bowel lining to
harden just as the skin gets callous
under irritation

Then the bowels cease to supply their
own laxative and you have consti
pation

Harsh physic also inflames the stomach
and the result is dyspepsia

Constipation and dyspepsia are gener-

ally due to salts castor oil or cathar-

tics

You can get the same help without the
slightest danger of injury

Casctrets are just as effective Yet

I ¬

¬

¬

¬

Dress Goods
Remnants 45c Yd

Qualities sold up to a Yd
A big lot of Dress Goods compris-

ing various desirable materials in
lengths suitable for skirts or suits
on sale tomorrow at immense sav

The lot Includes allwool Cream
Serge Cream Sicilian allwool Cream
Panama Cream Voile Col-
ored Storm Serge Colored Mohair
French Broadcloth Herringbone
Strip Chiffon Panama etc from
36 to H inches wide

Remnant price 45c a yard

125

all wool

tags

¬

POLICEMANS BULLET
MAY KILL STUDENT

Upheld for Firing When
Freshman Took Lunch-

Room Sign
NJBW YORK H r LBdgar H Cook

the Columbia University freshman wh
was shot last night while fleeing from
a potieectan after a student prank ws
be operated on today Doctors J cte 3

the bullet and say that it young
is strong enough he win have slight
chance of recovery

Howard T Cole of Brewester Y
Cooks classmate and companion in the
prank stopped when the officer com
manded and thus escaped Cooks fate

The police department says that pa-
trolman who shot Cook j
wholly within his H flrM into

the fleeing student
The offense of the students was latearing a sign from a lunch stand

former

COOK
a

>

art
duties

Ir twice before finally almng at

>

Help the Bowels
Gently Do as Nature Does

S

Regular 25c

Belts

Black and colored
Elastic Bolts correct
shapes in all sizes

Variety of pretty
buckles with
back ornaments

Regular iflc values for
I2c each

i

12c

me

ill
III

41 Womens Cloth Suits
Sold at 2500 and 2750 for

Fridays roundup of womens suits brings this lot of 41 rarmcnts which we shall close out tomor
row at 1198 They are remainders of lines which sold earlier In the season at 2500 and 2750

They consist of lightweight summer materials such as Voiles Hairline Checks handsome
striped effects Pencil weaves and Invisible stripes diphip models Prince Chap styles
and Madame Butterfly In fashionable grays tans Gobelin blu es brown and tan stripes gray
and white stripes cream and brown checks and Copenhagen blue AH sizes in the lot Choice tomor-
row at 11 98

Remnants of Dress Ginghams
Percales Etc at 61c YardS-

old Up to 15c a Yard
We have culled ouf all the r emnants and short lengths of Domestics and marked them for quick

selling tomorrow Included are be st grades of Dress Ginghams such as A F Bates Red Seal and
Toile Nord also standard quali ty Percales Amoskeag Apron Ging hams Wexford Suitings Calicoes
Domet Flannels Galatea Cloth etc Qualities sold at lOc to a y ard tomorrow at 6c yard

1198
Fancy

c

stripe

¬

Mill ends of Dr
Ginghams in stripes
checks and broken
plaids colors includo
pink gray blue and
etc In lengths from
10 to 28 yards
So value Rem
nant price

i
¬

Remnants of
catec in stripes checks
dots figures and
broken very de-
sirable for womens
suits and mens shirts
In lengths from i to 15

inches wide
lOc valueRemnant
price

Per

8

YlU s

7aC

Remnants of Cambric
a soft finish close
woven quality suitable

In
lengths from I to 12
yards X inches wide
lOc value S 7 C
Remnant

vf o

for

price

underwear

Kino quality Straw Hats in black
and burnt Choice of a fine assort-
ment of the seasons leading
shapes in both large and
small hats worth Kc and Ljt
14
Odd lot of Fl w rs indifllrg Roses

Cowslips Sweet
Peas and Chrysanthemums frin white pink yellow 1

Worth 75c bunch V
White Chip Flats for

childrens hats with belle
aM round crowns Regular
9 c value for

Silk Remnants
25c yd

Remnants of 27inch Rough Pongee
Silks 34in Shantung Pongee 27

inch Colored Japanese Habutai Silks
24inch Satin Liberty Foulards
24inch Figured Pongee Silks plain
colored Taffetas colored Peau de
Cyne colored Satin Liberty colored
Pau de Sole black Japanese Habu
tat Silks and etc
worth up to 89c yard Rem-
nant prIde yard

F Ila e

aid
Fine Q islity

5 C

Sold up to 89c

2 5 C

¬

¬

>

Pine qualjty Hats In all kids of
braida in black white and burnt
the most wanted kinds An extra
sire variety of shapes from
small to very large Values
worth

new Mushroom Sailors In
white black and burnt also plain
Sailors with silk bands The cor-

rect r for
wear
tomorrow at

Neckwear
Remnants

Silk Chiffon Ruchins r-
at l e per length for D

Silk Windsor in various
colors sold at Kc each
for

Odd lot of Embroidered Collars In
and fancy effects Sold

ISfee each
Tourist nine neck

lengths in a box Friday at O

Odd lot of Lace Net Ties r C

sold at iSe each

7 5 C

summer
9 8Regular 111 C

sold

TIM

C

1lb for-

Th

values

C

incLu

white c-

at

¬

>

Fridays Sale dj7 IE of a
Kind Sold up to

Mens Suits at P 1500

These are the balance of our regular stock of mens and young
mens suits which sold down to one and two of a kind class
them as remnants and shall close them out tomorrow at less than
actual wholesale cost

The lot includes spring suits of fancy mixtures effects and dark

Choice tomorrow of suits sold as high as fifteen dollars at

O e and Two

0

have We

PAt tems In cheviot worsteds models
Siaea II to and for men front 15 to 11

iSo

button sack
young years

in neat striped effects in light
and dark colors nicely made welt
trimmed and finished with belt
loops Sites XI to 40
waist Regular price

to KM Remnant 249
Lot of Mens Straw Rats in split

yacht split soft and nhinky
braids Slaes CT6 to 714 Reg
ular price Ltt and Jl UK
Remnant price

Lot of Mens Pants of wool and
worsted dark gray striped well made
finished with patent buttons Sizes
M to 10 Worth O
and JSSflL Remnant I U
price U

is of Trous

110
price

I

paIrs Mens Worsted
ems

J

200

e

<

Mens FurnishingsM-
ens Mercerized Lisle

Shirts and Drawers to match
shirts with long and short sleeves
drawers reinforced odd
siaM Sold regularly for 5169 SVJI
Remnant

made of find

end and patent castoff Rem
nant price

Mens Seamless Half Hose in plain
black and fancy effects n r
OeM sl s Remnant oT
price

Mens Washable Neckwear of Mer
cerised Madras in neat light
effftets also plain white J
Sold regularly for Rem II w

nant price v
Mens Neglige Shirts of good qual

ity and PereaJe a large as-

sortment of nat patterns Fu1 cut
and well made QCC
ularly for SOc sizes 14 to 17

Remnant price v
of Mens Underwear consist

Fancy Underwesx Shirts and Draw
era in the lot but mostly rjf
shirts odd sizes Value
warts up We Remnant price

Linen Remnants
20 Dozen Hemmed Huck Towels

finished with fast color red S c r
border Size 18x36 Regular n
price lOc Remnant price

15 Dozen All Linen tied fringe Doy
lies damask patterns Regu f r
lar We dozen Rem i f
nant price each

4 Pieces of Mercerized SatIn Da-

mask inches wide Rep n fIan e yard Rem-
nant price

12 Full bleached All Linen fringed
Table Cloths in all white and col
ored borders 54 orf
hint r

Dozen AH Linen tied fringe Nap-
kins goods that sold from
regular for 200 and i AT5-
2J50 dozen Remnant price
each v

lensquality Uh mohair 9 C

Lot
of Balbrt5gan White Lisle and

C

4
1

5SOc

s I z e Cprice U5 Rem
price-

S

Under-
wear

Suspenders

1

Madras

lug

50

Regular

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

they are gentle acting in Natures
way

No pain no griping no Irritation
Take one daytime or nightrime
whenever you need it Correct tho
trouble at the start

You wont need them long
For Cascarets are curative Their ac

tion is to set the bowels right

Cascarets ere candy tablets They axe sold
by all druggists but never in bulk Be sure to

The box is marked like this

The vestpocket box U 10 cents
The monthtreatment box SO cents
12tOO909 boxes told annually UI

get the geautse with C C C on every tablet

¬

19c Window

Screens

Odd lot of walnut i

finished WindowScreens 15 Inches high
open to 32 inches

The wire is slightly
rust marked but the

are otherwise
perfect

One day at e each

5c
I

1

scrieia

IS Mens Highgrade Hand Tail-
ored of material in grays
fancy and dark mixtures in Jbuttorj
sack style Only one of a kind
Sizes in the lot from

to 40 Regular C f Aprice 1569 and Si IRemnant price lV
Lot of Mens Caps in yacht golf

outing and skull of fine doih
serge Mohair duck and
silk Assorted sizes Values nrworth up to fLM Remnant
price

Odds and ends of black Mohair
ard Alpaca Coats nest
make 83 to 38 g tonly Worth up to fJRemnant price I

Suit line

13

I

I
350

Sizes

¬

Cooks Inlaid Linoleum 4Qr
Worth S125 and SISO yd

Tomorrow we offer a lot of Mill lengths of the famous Cooks
heaviest grade of Inlaid Linoleums at savings of onehalf to
usual cost is Vie very best grade of Floor colrr go

clear through to the In large and small designs All in arter
widths Lengths from VA to 2 yardsrsuitable for bath rooms halls
vestibules and small rooms

two hints
LInoleumthe

in bade Sql
¬

Childrens WearL-

ot of Children White Persian
Lawn and Gingham Dresses
French waists all neatly
trimmed Slightly soiled S
Odd sixes values worth up
to SO Remnant price

Lot of fine White Persian Lawn
handsomely trimmed These

are samples so are only a
few sizes slightly soil-
ed Values worth up to U
Remnant price

Lot of Childrens White Pique
and Cloth Reefers Mien 1 to
5 years worth 300 Rem nM
nant price vr

Lot of Childrens Straw Sailor
Hats and Mull a lit-

tle museed from handling t
worth up to TSc Remnant
price J

Lot of Childrens MusMn Drawers
embroidery and lace trirtmed Pet
ticoats Guimpes Knit and Cambric
Drawer Waists White
Dresses and flannelette Sac j A r-
quee worth up to Me Rem
nant price

Muslin WearL-

ot of Muslin Underwear includ-
ing muslin cambric and nainsook
gowns long and short skirts draw
ers covers and long chemises
lace and embroidery trim-
med soiled from I

worth up to 125
Remnant price

Lot of Cambric Corset Covers with
low neck and full blouse front
trimmed with lace and ruf-
fles Regular
Remnant price

Corset Covers trimmed with lace
and ribbon drawers short skirts
chemises and white gowns n f t

Values worth up to hoc
Remnant price nJle-

mnant lot of Corsets including
and G and American Lady in

white and drab Odd sizes X
Values worth up JI50 Rem
nant price Vr S
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